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The Caledonian structures in the late Prolerozoic Eleonore Bay Supergroup of the
Ardencaple Fjord area were conlrolled by the position and shape of the contacts with
older basemenl rocks. Those contacts that are not late faults are likely to have been
extensional shear zones of Vendian age which were reactivated in compression during
the Caledonian orogeny. This interpretation mayaIso be applied to the other large
tracts of low grade Eleonore Bay Supergroup sediments in East Grccllland, and
explains their preservation at the present erosion level, surrounded by Precambrian
basement rocks.
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The Eleonore Bay Supergroup (EBG) is one of the
major clastic sequences of Late Proterozoic age that are
prcserved within the North Atlantic Caledonides. Il is
exposed in Easl Greenland belween latitudes 72° and
76°N in a number of tracts that arc surrounded by earlier
Proterozoic and Archaean schists and gneisses (Fig. I);
the outcrops around Ardencaple tJord (Fig. 2) make up
the northernmost of these tracts.

The Eleonore Bay Supergroup consists of a dom
inantly shallow marine sequence of quartzites and shales
that pass up into carbonates, and totals up to 16 km in
thickness. Sønderholm & Tirsgaard (1993) io their revi
sion of the Iithostratigraphy of the EBG (which they
upgrade to supergroup status) have emphasised the uni
formity of upper EBG stratigraphy over the whole of its
outcrop in East Greenland, a north-south distance of 500
km. It would appear that the sequence was deposited on a
vast shelf continuously subsiding for aperiod of 200 Ma,
or more.

The EBG crops out in three main regions in East
Greenland (Fig. l): the so-called central fjord zone cen
tred on Kejser Franz Joseph Fjord and Kong Oscar Fjord;
the Petermann Bjerg region to lhe west near the Inland
Ice; and the Ardencaple Fjord area in the north. In the
central fjord zone the EBG is overiain conformably by
the Vendian Tillite Group, a clastic sequence up to 1.3 km
thick that contains two glacigenic formations (Hambrey
& Spencer, 1987), which in turn is followed with slight
unconfonnity by some 3 km of Cambro-Ordovician
domjnantly carbonate sediments.
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All three main EBG regions exhibil a downward lran
sition from non-melamorphic sediments through meta
sediments into crystalline gneisses, a phenomenon which
was formerly interpreted as due lo the rise of a CaIedo
nian migmatite fronl inlo lhe EBG sedimentary pile (e.g.
Wegmann, 1935; Haller, 1971). This concept has been
shown to be untenable as a consequence of isotopic
studies during the past two decades (e.g. Rex & Gledhill,
1981; Steiger et al., 1979), which have shown that the
infracrustal gneiss complexes comprise substantial Ar
chaean and early Proterozoic components on which Cale
donian orogenic events were superimposed.

Study of the northemmost EBG outcrops around Ar
dencaple Fjord by lhe authors in 1988 has provided in
sights into the nature of the EBG/basement contact, and
also into the problem of how extensive remnants of the
EBG cover sequence came to be preserved as enclaves
within the older metamorphic basernent aner Caledonian
deformation and uplift. Soper & Higgins (1993) infer that
the EBG is preserved in pre-Caledonian grabens, which
were incompleteiy inverted during the Caledonian oroge
ny; the graben-forrning rift episode is dated as Veodian.
The present contacts between EBG cover and Prolerozoic
(or older) basement, where not obscured by post-Caledo
nian fauIting, take the form of extensional shear zones
associated with this rift episode which were reactivated in
compression during the Caledonian orogeny.

The present paper describes the structures which devel
oped in the Ardeneaple Fjord areaEBG o~tcrops\as a
consequence of the rifting and compressional episodes.

© GGU; Cnpenhagen, 1994
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Fig. I. Map showing main outcrops of the Eleonore Bay Supergroup, TiIlite Group and Cambro-Ordovician strata in East Greenland.
Postulated Vendjan shear zones also shown. HF: Hochstetter Forland; EB: Eleonore Bugt.



The Eleonore Bay Supergroup of Ardeneaple
Fjord

The most northerly occurrence of Eleonore Bay Super
group rocks in East Greenland occupies a 75 by 40 km
area centred on Ardeneaple Fjord and its two inner
branches, Smallefjord and Bredet]ord (Fig. 2); north
wards the main tract reaches almost to Bessel Fjord while
detached outcrops are present in the southem part af
Hochstetter Forland and in a fault-bounded strip in north
em Kuhn ø (Fig. l). The main EBG tract is surrounded
mainly by high grade migmatitic sernipelitic and psam
mitic schists (Smallefjord sequence) which are thought to
be of mid-Proterozoic age and to predate the EBG (Fri
derichsen et al., 1994); gneisses and granitic rocks to the
west of the EBG tract have yielded early Proterozoic
Sm-Nd model ages (Kalsbeek, et al., 1993). The south
western border of the main EBG tract consists of post
Caledonian faults which are also prominent within the
EBG rocks an both sides of Ardeneaple Fjord. The west
ern and north-eastem borders are defined by duetile shear
zones.

The Ardeneaple Fjord tract of EBG rocks was discov
ered during sledge trips and reconnaissance flights in the
1930s, but the only detailed fieldwork prior to 1988 was
one month, undertaken by Max Sommer in 1955 and
supplemented by reconnaissance flights with Norseman
aircraft (Sommer, 1957). He was able to establish correla
tion with the EBG of the central fjord zone and define the
principal folds and faults. Haller made further aerial ob
servations and an air photograph study, and in his de
scriptions and structural maps (Haller, 1970, 1971) dis
tinguished older (main Caledonian) NNE-SSW trending
and younger (Devonian) NW-SE trending structures. The
Ardeneaple Fjord EBG tract is described as let down in a
graben-like depression, with normal faults along the west
and south-west margins but with a SW-dipping thrust
along the whole north-east boundary, along which EBG
rocks in the hangingwall had been carried north-east over
Caledonian gneisses and metasediments (see Haller,
1971, figure 93).

Fieldwork by the authors in 1988 has c1arified some of
the structural problems posed by the Ardeneaple EBG, as
described below. Stratigraphic studies made at the same
time have strengthened correlation with the EBG of the
central fjord zone (Sønderholm et al., 1989; Sønderholm
& Tirsgaard, 1993).

Stratigraphy

The stratigraphy of the main EBG tract at Ardeneaple
Fjord is summarised in the legend to Figure 2, using the
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new lithostratigraphic c1assification of Sønderholm &
Tirsgaard (1993).

At least 2 km of the Nathorst Land Group ('lower
EBG') is present, forrning the high mountainous terrain
north of Bredet]ord (Fig. 2). It consists of altemating
units of quartz arenite, interbedded sandstone and mud
stone, and black silty mudstone. Lithostratigraphic sub
divisions ean be made in the steep cliffs of inner Brede
fjord (Fig. 3), but ean rarely be traced inland. At fjord
level the metamorphic grade reaches amphibolite facies,
with strong fabric development leading to the obliteration
of most sedimentary structures, so that Sønderholm et al.
(1989) were unable to make a firm interpretation of the
depositional environment.

Close to 2 km of the Lyell Land Group (the Quartzite
Series of earlier classifications) are present in the main
tract, principally in the east, on both sides of Ardeneaple
Fjord. Six mapping units ean be recognised, ranging from
240 to 700 m in thickness, now adopted as formations.
They comprise white, brown and purple weathering
quartz arenites and dark green, brown and deep red silty
mudstones. The formations are readily correlated with the
type formations in the central fjord zone several hundred
kilometres to the south, for which a siliciclastic marine
shelf environment has been suggested. Acritarchs iso
lated from the upper part of the Lyetl Land Group in .the
type area suggest a Sturtian (late Riphean) age (Vidal,
1976, 1979).

The isolated sequence on Kuhn ø comprises 650 m
of mixed metasediments ascribed uncertainly to the
Nathorst Land Group or lower Lyel1 Land Group, while
the isolated outcrops on Hochstetter Forland are referred
to the Ymer ø Group (which overlics the Lyell Land
Group: Sønderholm & Tirsgaard, 1993).

Structure

Over most of the area the EBG is subhorizontal or
gently warped into broad open folds, but there are several
belts of more intense folding (Fig. 2). ane is associated
with the north-east margin where subhorizontal strata
tum down sharply to the north-east in an anticline which
trends generally NNW-SSE parallel to the margin; this
Troldedalen anticline ean be traced for about 40 km
south-westwards from Troldedalen, and over a short dis
tance is accompanied by a complementary syncline. An
approximately parallel pair of major folds, the Brædal
anticline and syncline, ean be traced for about 40 km
along the north-east coast of Ardeneaple Fjord and Bre
defjord; however, vergence is to the south-west the oppo
site sense to the Troldedalen structure.

Other major structures in the EBG tract (Fig. 2) include
a syncline along Ejnar Mikkelsen Gletscher and Knæksø
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Fig. 2. Stratigraphic and structural map af the Eleonore Bay Supergroup around Ardeneaple Fjord. Pre-EBG basement rocks
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Fig. 3. l=Jm-lying Nmhol'M Land
Groop (undil'lded) on lhe "'.lUth

'ldc of Brcdel}ord. I>ale
qU;lrtliIC' of lhoc Kcmpe Fjonl
Formalion (K) cap IIle hlglle'l
,ummllS (1700 ml,

lilJe Kn:cl."ll ,,}ncliocJ. brooJ '\\lE-SS\\ lrendmg folds
par.lilel IO Ibc Knæl.w ,) nclioc. :lOd;( pronoonced N-S
Ircm.hn~ anticlll1c cro"mg lbc Inoulh of Smallefjord (lbc
SmallcfjorJ antlchncl..... hleh i, eompleffiCnt:tf) IO llle
Brædal fold pair

Troldedllfe" fold pair

Thc Tmldcdalcn fold p;Iir folio.... , llle nonh-c:t~t mar
gin or Ihe EBG outcrop. $uhhorilOmal 'U~la Illm do.... "
,harpI} In form an e.N to nunh-ea't \crging anticlioc
(Fig. ·41. u,uall) ;Icl.:ompaniLoJ h) a eomplimcmaf) light
,}ndlllC. Th.: cornmon 'le.:p 11mb ul llle tolJ pair I'

Ilnem'd and pa..,e, do .... n illlo a "rongly ,hcared lonc in
\\hich -.cdllllcnl:lI) \'oay up indie:tlo,... ,Ire obIiICr.lted;
,'ruin and IllCI;llll0'l>hic I:\r'Jdc of lhe EnG inereasc do\\ n
....ard.. loward.. lile COlllacl \\lIh lhe ..uhjaecllt schi<;t~

(Smallcljord "cquence). Thc fokh \'crgc lO lhe nonh-caSI
away from Ilte EnG InlCI. and lhe ..hear zone IllU~ appcars
IO havc II IhmM ~crN: of di~placemcnt. even though il

cOlllain~ (youngcr) EBG cover rocl.s in lhe h:lIlgingwall.

Fig. 4 TrolrJedalcn fold p.1Jr al

Ih<: north-ca'" mar!!," of llle
ERG tra.:t. Vie.... IO nonh·OOf1h·
"'1:'1. '>t.'C ri!!hl ,.de: of cm,s-
...."1;11011 4. I-lgUI\" 9 K: Kempc
FjOfd FormalIon; S: Sand..nop
Formalloo; B 8erlehu\ B}Crg
FormalIOn; SL "hear tOl1C.
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Tr.lCed from nonh- .... e~llo 'outh-ca.~1 ttlc profile af thc
fold pair in con~lrueled ero....-'-'CCtion, (Hg. 9) ("hange~

... ignilicanll). Around TroldL-dalen thc anlicline and
~}nclinc are bolh cleari} dchneatcd. the S)llClillC
promlocnll) cxpo"Cd an llle -.oulh \'0;111 af Ihe \alle) .... ilh
a cafe fomlCd h} darl. qUartlltC and ,halc of Ihe Kap
Alfred Foml;llion. Tu.....lrd, the '-'I:)O.lh the a.\Ial tr.tCe~

of oolh fold, approach the ,he.lr lune more c10-.e1).
ItlC ,,}ndme oc'Commg i-.ocllllal and ~lrongl) "heanxL it
can u\uall) bc rec()gni-.ed from repelilion of IIle
Sandenop FOnnall()1\ ""Ilh the co!\' fonIled h} tilc .... hlle
quanlllc\ of lhe Bcrtcliu, Bjerg FonIlalion (hg. -H.
bul \he.mng h.l'" de\lrO)cd .111 ongll1JI 'oCdUlll'ntaf) ,truc
lUre".

A well dc\elopcd :lxial plane '>Chi",o"lty i, de\elopcd
amund Troldedalen dipping WSW al angle, bcl\\Cen 18
and 38 . approxirmllc1y parallel \O lile dip of lhe ~hear

lone al Ihe marglll of Ilte EGn oUlcrop.
A change in (he lrend of lhe nonh·ea\t marginal ~hear

zone from NNW-SSE lO N-S i~ mirrorcd by tlle lrace of
the Troldedalen anlicline (Fig. 2). ,ugge'ling Ih:tl lhe

sz
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Fig. 5. Nonh side of Arucncapk
Fjord. Folds u~sociatl'd wilh
Brædal fold pair disruptcd by
lale (au lis. N: N:ulJo«.ot Land

Group; K: Kempe Fjord
Fonnulion: S: Sundcnop
Fonnalion.

dc\'c1opmenl af Ine fold is somehow controllcd by Ine
position and shape af Ih<: EBG-basemcnt contact.

Bræt/a! fold /)(I;r (/lul SlIIlIl1efjord 1Il1ticlill€

Thc Br.cdal amielinc and S}llClinc ean re lr.lced alang
thc oonh.easl coa..~1 of Ardeneaple Fjord and Brcdcfjord.
thc '>Ieep common limb fonning Ine spccl3Cular fjord
walls bctwcen Kap Klinkcrfucs and Brædal (Figs. 5. 6).

Fig. 6. Lool.ing IlOI1h,,,c~1 along llle nonh ,ide af Breddjord.
oomm;llcd by IIle Meeply lochned Iimb of.1le Br:t"dal fokl pair.
N: Nalhor-.l land Gruup: K: Kempe FjOrd Fonnallon: S: Sand
Cftop Formation; B: Bcrl.cliu~ Bpg Formation.

In Br.roallhe 'ilcep lilllb,~ imcncd. rorming a panel af
modemici)' inclincd slr:lla "hich Sommer (1957) was
unable IO CQrrclale "ith Ihe normal EBG succession. 1bc
S3nle stccp limb jo; also In\encd al Kap Klinkerfucs.
whcre il is cul by lhc Kap Klinkerfucs granite. Field and
phologr.a.mmetric rneasuremenls soo" that thc comnlOn
stccp limb has bccn Ihinned b) up IO 50'1-. as illuslratcd
in Ihc cross-scctions (Fig. 9).

The axial trdCe\ of Ihis fold pair are in pan hidden by
Ardeneaple "jord and Bredcljord. but rcconSlruclion of
thcir posilions ~ho"s a pronounccd change in trend from
NNW-SSE IO WNW-ESE (Fig. 2) "hith appea~ to
renect a compamble change in trend of lhe EBG contact
IO lhe nonh-east. Recon\lruction of lhe shapc of the fold
profile in a .series or cro\s-\CClion\ (Fig. 9) shows lhal lhe
rolds are lighlesl near Kap Klinkerrue~. and bccome gmd
lIaIly Icss prollouneed IO Ihe Ilorlh-wesl. Ahhough Ihe
common limb i~ o\'enllrned Ilcar the mOlllh or Br.cdal.
both rolds are broad s\ructure\ with inlerlirnb angles or
about 70°: nonh-we\l or Bncdal lhe rold pair dies OUl
r.lpidly.

An axial phme schisto~ity i\ wdl dc\'clopcd in rocks
fornling lhe stccp rold limb along the 110nh-e:lsl CO:lst or
Ardeneaple Fjord and Bredcljord: it dips castwards at
angles or 60-80°.

The Smalleljord anliclinc (Fig. 7) is a broad. open N-S
Irending anticlinc crossing lhe nloulh or Sm:llleljord.
which is complementary IO lhc Br:cdal rold pair. The
trdCc or Ihis anticlit\C is appro~imaldy par.lllcl IO the
present SQmh-wcst boundary or the EBG tratt. but lhe
latter boundary in this area is a latc rault.

KlIld:sø sytlc/ille. lIIIlt associaled joftfs

Thc "'CSlem margin or the EBG lroct is marked by a
syncline along Ejnar Mikkelsen Glelscher and Knækso.
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Fig. 7. Slllallcl}onJ 3l11iclillC.
loo~jn~ -.oulh acms., i\rdcn(:aplc
Fjord IO tlle moulh of
Smallefjord. S: S.mdcrtop
Form:1II0n: O: OCr-Jchu" Bjerg
Forn~\lon: A: Kap Alfn.-d
Forntahon.
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along "- hich the "Ir"la lum up loharpl} loward~ lhe con
lael. prO\iding ,molhcr cxamplc of Ihc apparent controlof
Caledonian fold gcorncll) b} the EBG-basernenl conlaet.
~leasurcd a.~ial plane ;,chl"IO~i\lClo are generoIII} ~lCCp.

dipplOg ESE al angle.. bcl"-ccn 50 and 80 . A~ lhe EUG
COnl3Cl i, approached. "hcaring incrca~ in inlcnsil} and
wa} up "Cdnncnlary m<hcal()('<, are 100t. 1bc atlUal con
13<:1 zone i~ e~poscd infrcqucml}_ duc IO hca\) moraine
eo\er.

Thc Knæ""" ,,}ndinc ha" an approximalc!} NNE
SSW lrend. ComplCmenlal) fold" ,,-ilh parolllcl lrend~

mcludc a pror)()unccd <Inllchnc .... hlCh cro"<.c" thc head of
Orcdcfjord. "here rI r, ('ut h} Ihe Bredefjord granrIc (Fig.
8) and le.... pronounced fold" .... hieh 1r.I\ersc Ihe high
IcrrJin nonh of Brcdeljord (Fig. 2j.

Thc NNE-S$W Irend" of Ihe Kn:d."" ,ync1inc and
rclaled fold, di\crge markedly from lhe gencmI NNW
SSE Irend" of the Troldcdalcn and Brædal fold p:lin. and

Smallefjord alllidinc. and led Ualler (\ 971) IO poslUlalc
1"-0 di~liocl Caledonian fold phasc....

~IClamOl"phislll. gl"aniles and isolopic dating

11lc Ji<;tnhutron of mClamorphlc indcx mlllcrals III Ihe
Ardcocaplc '-jord EBG IS dcprclcd in lhc Ill~t IO Figurc
2. Melamorphic grade I" c\..cnlially dcplh-rclatcd. Thc
highe~1 gmdc~ are cneoonlcred :It ~a le\ cl along lhc
,"ner pan of Brcdefjord in IOc NillhoN Land Group
.... herc porph~roblasllc gamcl and "Iaurolilc coexi"l in
comp1clcl} recl)"lalh..cd IY,(I mica-cprdotc "Cbl"l". Com
monly the porph}rohl..,,":tre -.cen IO "till Icai ly O\crgm....
bedding ilh Jclrcate 'CdlIllemary \Iruclure~ prc\Cned.
bUI cl'C hcrc Ihey arc Jcfonncd in 'h"x:ialion .... ilh Ihc
dc\clopmelll {lf new planar fahric".

Gamel i\ a["o prc"cnl in "chi"IO~ N:l.lho~1 Land
Group near lhe westcrn border of lhc EBG lmel bcside

Fig. 8. Calt:donian grJnllC allIle
head of Bn.:dcfjord. cumng tlle
NNE-SSW lrending Oredo.:ljord
antidinc formcd in b;amk.-d unll»
of ItIc Nathor-t Land Groop
(IO\u~r EBG j.

"·c'
.
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Ejnar MI""c1'iCn Glcbchcr. and hoth gamet and staurolitc
near ltlc northcm border. whcre lhe porphyroblasls arc
,trollgly ddonncd and Ihe micaccous malrix complclcly
tr.m,~-d into an intcn<;e planar fabric.

AI highcr l>lr:uigrdphic Ic\cls, gamel and locaU)' SI3U-

mhle arc prc"Cnt alang the nOrliJ-e:l-\\ margin of lhe ERG

Ir.lC1 in Ihe Kcmpc Fjord. Sandcrlop and BcrLcliul> Bjerg
Fonnalion'i. In the corc af lhc Bm:dal synelinc. al se..
lc\ cl. gamet and andalu'>llc arc locally present in Ine
Vibeke $0 Fonnalion.



The lowest metamorphic grades are found in flat-Iying
EBG strata near some of the highest summits at 1500 m
altitude. Samples from the Kempe Fjord Formation east
of Brædal and the Vibeke Sø Formation west of Kap Daly
show almost unstrained and weakly recrystallised detrital
textures with the limited development of new sericite.

40Ar_39Ar muscovite plateau ages of 415 and 400 Ma
have been obtained from two samples of garnet bearing
schist collected from respectively the head of Bredefjord
and the north-east marginal zone south of BesseL Fjord
(Dallmeyer et al., 1994; Dallmeyer & Strachan, 1994).
These are slightly older than 4°Ar_J9Ar muscovite ages
obtained from crystalline rocks in nearby regions, and
Dallmeyer et al. suggest the EBG tract may have formed
part of a structurally high segment of the orogen which
cooled through muscovite blocking temperatures (c.
400°C) earlier than surrounding basement gneisses. The
40Ar_J9Ar ages establish a late Caledonian age for the
metamorphism. It appears to have been an essentially
depth-related thermal event, regardless of stratigraphic
level, but with higher grades also spatiaIly associated
with the marginal shear zones, where deformation and
fabric development outlasted the thermal peak.

Several intrusions of leucocratic two-mica granite are
present in the Ardencaple Fjord EBG tract (Fig. 2). The
well exposed granite at Kap Klinkerfues, which has given
a U-Pb zircon age of 405 ± 2 Ma (Hansen et al., 1994)
cuts across the Brædal fold pair, while that on the oppo
site side of Ardencaple Fjord cuts across the EBG-base
ment contact in Kildedalen. Hansen et al. also record a
U-Pb zircon age of c. 382 Ma for the granite at the east
end of Knæksø; however, this discordant granite body
has yielded a significantly older 4°Ar_J9Ar muscovite
plateau age of 423 Ma, while the Bredetjord granite (Fig.
8) has given an 40Ar_J9Ar muscovite plateau age of 411
Ma (Dallmeyer & Strachan, 1994). These granites are
interpreted as late Caledonian (early Devonian) intru
sions which immediately post-date the main (probably
late Silurian) deformation of the EBG.

Basement-cover relationships

The contact of the EBG against the surrounding meta
morphic rocks in the Ardencaple Fjord area presents the
same problems of interpretation as seen elsewhere in East
Greenland: there is an apparent transition in metamorphic
grade between the EBG and the underlying metamorphic
complex, and the lowest recognisable EBG rocks belong
to different stratigraphical levels from place to place. As
the metamorphic complex includes Grenville and early
Proterozoic elements, a sub-EBG unconformity must
once have existed, but has been transposed by shear
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zones such that different stratigraphic levels of the EBG
now abut against basement.

A particularly instructive section across the western
contact occurs on the east side of Ejnar Mikkelsen Glet
scher, a few kilometres north of the head of Smallefjord
(west end of section l, Fig. 9). A sharp contact ean be
identified between dark weathering psarnmites and bio
tite schists of the Nathorst Land Group and lighter
coloured paragneisses. While the gneisses share a com
mon fabric with the EBG schists, they undoubtedly pos
sess an earlier gneissose texture. Two types of granite
pegmatite sheets of presumed Caledonian age are present
in both rock groups: small sub-concordant sheets foliated
parallel to the common fabric, and larger weakly foliated
and unfoliated sheets which are markedly cross-cutting.
Both types are deformed by medium scale presumed
Caledonian folds. These medium scale folds are super
imposed upon minor folds which defonn compositional
banding in both groups and have downward-vergent
geometry consistent with down-dip extension (Fig. 5 in
Soper & Higgins, 1993). Soper & Higgins conclude that
the EBG-basement contact at this location is essentiaIly a
pre-Caledonian extensional shear zone, subsequently in
truded by granite sheets and folded during the Caledonian
orogeny.

The Ardeneaple Fjord area provides supplementary
evidence for a pre-Caledonian age of the extensional
phase. It is unlikely to have been associated with the
period ol' subsidence whieh accompanied deposition ol'
the EBG, as no facies changes are observed in the upper
part of the succession as present boundaries are ap
proached. As described above, the Caledonian folds fol
low the curvature of the eastern margin of the EBG tract,
suggesting they were controlled by it. They verge up,
outwards from the EBG, in the hangingwall of the mar
ginal shear zone which apparently has the same sense of
displacement, yet the hangingwall rocks are EBG cover
while the footwall is composed of metamorphic base
ment. Soper & Higgins argue that the boundaries of the
present EBG tract must originally have been pre-Caledo
nian extensional structures (either faults or ductile shear
zones depending on crustal level), and that Caledonian
inversion has been insufficient to eliminate the 'younger
on older' extensional relationship. Figure 10 gives a sec
tion across the EBG rocks of the Ardencaple Fjord area,
together with a cartoon pre-Caledonian restoration show
ing potential positions of the extensional faults.

Soper & Higgins (1993) extended this model to the
other EBG tracts in East Greenland, and show that it can
explain the preservation of the extensive remnants of the
Late Proterozoic EBG as enclaves within the older meta
morphic basement arter Caledonian deformation and up
lift. It is envisaged that deposition of the EBG on a vast,
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continuously subsiding intracontinental sag basin was
brought to an end by major extensional faulting of Ven
dian age, which produced vertical displacements on faults
and shear zones in excess of 10 km. The Vendian age of
this extensional episode is inferred from the manner in
which the Tillite Group oversteps the EBG in the central
fjord zone (Moncrieff, 1989). The positions of the Ven
dian extensional fault zones are shown in Figure 1. The
presence of clasts of EBG lithologies and basement crys
talline rocks in the two glacigenic formations of the
Tillite Group suggests erosion of rift shoulders, while the
lithofacies of the Til1ite Group and its rapid thickness and
facies changes identify it as a syn-rift sequence.

Vendian rifting and rift-related magmatism is widely
recognised in more southerly parts of the Laurentian
margin. In Scotland, eruption of the Tayvallich volcanics,
dated at about 595 Ma (Hal1iday et al., 1989), is thought
to be related to the opening of lapetus (e.g. Anderton,
1982). an the Appalachian margin, the age of rifting has
been estimated from dates in the range 550-615 Ma from
basic dykes in south-east Labrador (Kamo et al., 1989)
and the Aclirondack Mountains (Coish & Sinton, 1992),
and metafelsites in the SI. Lawrence rin system (Kumara
peli et al., 1989). Bond et al. (1984) derived an age of 600
± 25 Ma for continental break-up by extrapolating ther
mal subsidence curves for the Cambro-Ordovician mio
geoclinal sequence back to zero depth.

We would thus see the Vendian rift episode in East
Greenland as part of a regionally important event, associ
ated with continental break-up. It was predated by a long
period of extensional subsidence during EBG deposition,
and followed by lapetus passive margin seclimentation

that in the central fjord zone is represented by some 3 km
of Lower Palaeozoic carbonates.

Caledonian deformation in East Greenland, arising
from coIlision with Baltica as lapetus closed, is repre
sented in the EBG by limited flexural folding at high
leveIs, but more pervasive strain at depth with fabric and
metamorphic convergence across the earlier rift margin
shear zones. Contractional clisplacements on the latter
were less than the earlier extension, and this incomplete
inversion of the Vendian rifts, coupled with post-Caledo
nian, pre-Atlantic extensional faulting, are the reasons
why the extensive but isolated tracts of EBG cover rocks
are now preserved within the basement complexes of the
East Greenland Caledonides.
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